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To Ponder . . . 

Questions to ponder as you prepare to hear from 1 John 4:1-6. 

1. What is the first test that John proposes in order to discern
between the Spirit of God and the spirit of antichrist?

2. Is it possible for a person to say, “Jesus is the Christ,” but still
deny the character of Christ’s work?

3. Why do people who are “of the world” listen to false teachers?

4. In the last part of this text (vv.4-6) is another test for discerning
the spirit of antichrist. What is it?

5. Describe a lifestyle that contradicts the work of God the Holy
Spirit.

TEST THE SPIRITS
1 John 4:1-6

You open the door of the refrigerator and hunt around for a
package of cheese or something you know you put in there. In the
process of rooting around, you move some items and discover that
fruit you planned to put in a salad a few weeks ago. It was good fruit
when you put it in the fridge, but now it has green fuzz growing on
it. What was once good is now corrupted, and being corrupted is of
no use.

Satan cannot destroy truth. God has established truth for
eternity. Therefore, Satan is content to corrupt truth, thus making it
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untruth and unuseable. John teaches us in this letter that because
Satan is very busy trying to present a corrupted truth that has no value
in eternity, we must be just as busy knowing the truth, identifying the
truth, and declaring the truth. To that end, discerning the truth is not
optional for Christians. It is critical.

On September 26, 1983, tensions in the cold war between the
US and Russia were at a high point. Russia had deployed 14 nuclear
missiles aimed at Western Europe. The US countered by deploying
our own nuclear missiles capable of hitting Eastern Ukraine and
Lithuania within 10 minutes.

On September 1, Russian fighter pilots had shot down KLA
flight 007 with several Americans on board including conservative
Senator Larry MacDonald. Both sides expected an imminent attack.
On the evening of September 26, Lt. Col. Stanislav Petrov of the
Soviet Air Defense Force was on duty at Serpukhov-15 bunker near
Moscow. Shortly after midnight the early warning computer reported
that the US had launched one ICBM from the US mainland and it was
headed for Russia. Petrov had to decide whether to exercise his
prerogative and launch a counter attack or wait to see if the computer
had erred. He concluded it was a false read. A few minutes later the
computer warned that the US had launched 4 more missiles. Again
Petrov withheld launching the counter attack, concluding it was again
a false read.

The report of the incident reveals that at the moment of crisis
Colonel Petrov quickly processed several scenarios in his mind which
led him to conclude that the computer had made an error. Ultimately,
it was discovered that the sun reflecting off from satellites had caused
the error. Imagine what would have happened if Petrov would have
believed the false “teaching” of the computer.

The false teaching of antichrist-inspired teachers is more deadly
than nuclear warfare. It carries eternal consequences. In this text, John
warned his beloved fellow Christians that there are plenty of false
teachers in the world who know they cannot destroy the truth. But
like their father the devil, they are content to corrupt the truth. “What
is true?” is a very important question when it applies to Jesus Christ
our Savior. We can know. We must know. We must be confident that
we know. How can we know? Listen to John’s explanation. 
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The Essential Test (vv.1-3).

First, John would have his readers understand that there are
many unbelievable spirits  in the world. That is why he encourages us
to test spirits before we believe them. Beloved, do not believe every
spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from God (v.1a). Are
there really multiple spirits in the world? The word spirit shows up
six times in this passage. Two times the word begins with a capital
“S” and refers to God the Holy Spirit (vv.2,6). Four times the word
begins with a lower case “s” which refers to demonic spirits. Yes,
there are many spirits.

The Holy Spirit (the only good and perfect Spirit) is a central
figure in John’s letter. He taught us that we know that Christ abides
in us through the Holy Spirit (3:24). Also, we know that we abide in
Christ through the Holy Spirit (4:13). We know the truth through the
Holy Spirit (5:6,8). 

A chief ministry of the Holy Spirit is to teach the Word of God,
the truth of God, the Bible. He breathed out God’s Word to human
authors. Peter wrote, For no prophecy was ever produced by the will
of man, but men spoke from God as they were carried along by the
Holy Spirit (2 Peter 1:21). Of course Paul, being carried along by the
Holy Spirit, gave us the wonderful teaching that all Scripture is
breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for
correction, and for training in righteousness (2 Timothy 3:16).

Now  God the Holy Spirit teaches His people the truth He gave.
Jesus promised that “The Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father
will send in my name, he will teach you all things and bring to your
remembrance all that I have said to you” (John 14:26).

All those other spirits that John referred to as “many” are from
the enemy Satan. They are angels who fell with Satan. Therefore,
they do Satan’s work. They were very obvious during Jesus’ ministry
as they resisted Him, indwelling individuals causing pain, suffering,
and sickness. They resisted the apostles’ ministry and the founding of
the Church through people they indwelt, like the slave girl in
Ephesus. John very accurately called them “the spirit of antichrist” (1
John 4:3). To conclude that there are many spirits active in the world
today is to understand David Allen’s statement that “The supernatural
is real, but not always from God.” 
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John drove home to us the reality that every spirit is not
believable. The warning is: “Do not trust every spirit.” The word
translated trust is the same word that describes our faith in the Word
God has given to us. Who would put faith in false teaching? Most
people do. Often false teaching is more acceptable than truth. That is
especially true when it appeals to our flesh, or when the teaching
appeals to our pride, or when it is approved by human intellect.

Because false teaching is often packaged very attractively, and
because it appeals to our natural instincts, we must test the spirits.
The word for test means to put something to the test in order to prove
its genuineness or its usefulness. It is the kind of thing David did
when he refused to use Saul’s armor because he had never proven that
it worked for him in battle. The Greek word spoke of a test that would
prove if something was pure precious metal or an alloy of metals. The
result of the test that proves genuine would be to stamp it with
approval.

The warning is necessary because teachers who are inspired for
demonic spirits are not just a few. John would have us realize the
plethora of false teachers. We must put spirits to the test because
many false prophets have gone out into the world (v.1b). The false
spirits speak, just like The Holy Spirit speaks through people. People
heard God the Holy Spirit when Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said
to the, “Rulers of the people and elders” (Acts 4:8). Likewise when
the religious leaders put Stephen on trial, they could not withstand the
wisdom and the Spirit with which he [Stephen] was speaking (Acts
6:10).

But as we just said, the spirits of antichrist also speak through
people. Because Satan desires to corrupt the truth, he enlists
spokespersons to speak for him. These men and women speak lies
and corruptions of God’s truth. They can be hard to spot or discern as
might be indicated by the Greek word that is actually psuedo-
prophets. Psuedo-prophets look and sound like the real thing. But in
one way or another their message is a false message. So why do
people listen to that which is not genuine?

Our culture is so immersed in facsimiles of the real that it is
difficult to actually find something genuine. Most people would
rather have the pseudo over the real because of the price difference.
There was a time when builders installed real wood floors, real solid
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core wood doors, or real rock in houses. Now even fine homes are
now built with “engineered flooring,” “hollow core man-made
material doors,” and “man-made rock.” This all fits very well with all
the make believe that comes out of Hollywood. Most people are not
even remotely aware that almost everything they watch on television
is staged. Even the so-called “on the scene” news reports are often
staged to make things look worse than they are. Think about it the
next time a weather reporter is trying to convince you that the snow
storm is apocalyptic. You might want to look closely to see if the
reporter is on his knees in the snow to make it look almost waist
deep.

Where did the pseudo-prophets come from and where did they
go? This appears to be a reference to teachers who were once
considered part of the Church. John’s reference might include,
“Those who went out from us, but they were not of us” (3:19). It
seems easy enough to understand that if we put teaching to the test
within the Church and prove it is false, the teachers will leave. 

They come from the church local and they go out “into the
world.” They left the sphere of God’s children and went to reside,
teach, influence in the sphere of that which is opposed to God. We
know that we are from God, and the whole world lies in the power of
the evil one (1 John 5:19). Their false teaching is readily welcomed
by those who are devoid of the Holy Spirit. As a result, in the 21st

century the world that is under the influence of Satan and opposed to
God’s truth is thoroughly saturated with religion and churches that
are built on error.

How then can we know who to believe? God’s Spirit tells the
truth about Jesus and we are able to be certain about God’s Spirit.
John put it like this: By this you know the Spirit of God (v.2a). With
the words by this John is about to introduce the test we need to apply
to reveal a false teacher. The result of this “test” causes us to know
the difference between teaching that is inspired by the Spirit of God
and teaching that inspired by the spirits of antichrist.

Through this test you know! The phrase means that we are able
to learn, gather information, discern and draw conclusions. By this
test we learn through experience what is Holy Spirit driven. More so,
through this test we are experiencing the Holy Spirit Himself. People
who do not put spirits to the test, who simply ignore false teaching,
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miss getting to know the Holy Spirit as He teaches us through God’s
Word.

When was the last time you put a teaching to the test in order to
prove that it is either right or wrong? In the testing process, you will
learn the Holy Spirit. He will guide you, direct you, teach you as you
“search the Scripture daily to see if these things are so,” like the
Christians in Berea did (Acts 17:11).

The test is all about what the “spirit” says about Jesus. The
point is this: every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ has come in
the flesh is from God (v.2b). Jesus promised that the Holy Spirit
would bear witness about Him. “But when the Helper comes, whom
I will send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceeds
from the Father, he will bear witness about me” (John 15:26). If a
teaching is from the Holy Spirit, it will teach a correct view of Jesus
Christ. 

In this particular test, the question is whether Jesus Christ has
come in the flesh. Obviously, there are multitudes of false teachers of
false religion who deny certain truths about Jesus. Many false
religions teach that Jesus was special, that He was good, that He was
a unique prophet, or that He had a unique relationship with God. But
the question here is the deity of Jesus. Was Jesus of Nazareth the
“Christ”? Was He the promised Messiah who was ordained by God
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to come to earth? All of that settles
on this critical question: Was Jesus God in the flesh who laid aside
His divine prerogatives in order to be tempted like we are yet without
sin?

The perfect tense form of the verb means that the test is not
about the historical existence of the man Jesus, but the character and
nature of Jesus as the Christ. To deny the character of Jesus as the
Christ is to deny His ability to offer that sacrifice that atones for sin.
If Jesus is not who He claimed to be, He did not provide a payment
for sin. If Jesus did not provide us with the payment for sin, we
sinners are on our own to find a payment for our offenses against
God. Lots of luck with that one! 

The Holy Spirit teaches the truth that Jesus of Nazareth was
indeed the Christ. Antichrist spirits on the other hand lie about Jesus.
They do not say the same thing about Jesus. That is the meaning of
the phrase, And every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from
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God (v.3a). This is simply a shorter statement of the test from a
negative perspective. Teachers who do not confess Jesus as the Christ
are not from God. To confess is to agree with or literally “to say the
same thing.” The same thing as what or who?  A false teacher does
not say the same thing about Jesus as God the Holy Spirit says about
Jesus. What does God say about Jesus? Check the Bible from Genesis
1:1 through Revelation 22:21 for the answer to that question.

The Holy Spirit has given us an astonishing amount of material
explaining that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ, the Redeemer. What
kind of spirit would inspire lies about God the Son? John said, This
is the spirit of the antichrist (v.3b). Hmmm, that certainly makes
sense. The Antichrist is the final great enemy of God who Christ will
destroy in the last day. But the spirit of antichrist inspires all kinds of
teachers to lie about Christ.

The antichrist spirit is certainly not new news. Which you heard
was coming and now is in the world already (v.3c). Jesus taught
much about the false teachers who would come in the power of Satan
and work as antichrists. When the disciples asked about the last days,
Jesus answered them, “See that no one leads you astray. For many
will come in my name, saying, ‘I am the Christ,’ and they will lead
many astray” (Matthew 24:4-5). Okay, the people had heard about
the coming antichrist spirits. Yes, they also heard John teach the same
truth. Children, it is the last hour, and as you have heard that
antichrist is coming, so now many antichrists have come. Therefore
we know that it is the last hour (1 John 2:18).

The people heard and knew this would happen. Likewise, we
should not be surprised to hear about teachers who deny the truth
about Christ. They really are not kind people, nice folks, who just
happen to not understand what we understand. I know that is how
they present themselves. One of the kindest, most generous fellow
passengers on an airline I ever met was a Mormon elder. In reality,
they are pawns of Satan, spiritually dead, and driven by the spirit of
antichrist. That is why we must put teachers to the test regarding their
teaching about Christ. And having put them to the test, we should
watch the teachers thereafter and discover that false teaching has
ramifications in life.

The Consequential Test (vv.4-6).
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People who listen to God’s Spirit are God’s children. And as
God’s children, we have great confidence. Think about these words
being written to you, Little children, you are from God (v.4a). No
doubt “little children” is a good description of me. It reminds me that
I am not self-sufficient. It reminds me that I am not wise enough to
make it on my own. I am very dependent. I must have help. I am
vulnerable and that scares me. But I am safe in the arms of my Father
in heaven who loves me dearly.

I am safe because I am from God. I am not as righteous as He
is. I fail Him, which causes me to doubt. I wonder how I could be
from God if I am such an inconsistent representative of His holiness.
But still, because Jesus Christ has brought me into the family through
the new birth, by His sacrifice, I am out of God and into this world.

The ministry of the Holy Spirit in my heart reminds me that I
am God’s little child come from Him. Therefore, I ought to be able
to discern a significant difference between myself and those who are
out of the spirit of this world. Our loving Father intends for us to
watch the false teachers, listen to them, and assess them. Do you see
the difference between them and yourself who is out of God?  It can
actually be very encouraging to rub elbows with people of the world
(especially religious people of the world) and notice how different
you are from them.

Not only are we secure as God’s little children, but we can also
have the assurance that we have overcome. We have experienced past
victory as the phrase and have overcome them (v.4b) says. Obviously,
the issue here is overcoming. Some kind of contest is implied. In this
world there is an ongoing contest between light and darkness, truth
and error, right and wrong. Though the false teachers are sincere,
convincing, and religious, we have prevailed and won the contest.

What does that look like? We have not believed their erroneous
teaching about Jesus. We have thrown ourselves in complete trust on
what the Bible says about Jesus. We are right now situated in the
heavens with Jesus for eternity. That part of the battle is over.

Our victory is due to the Spirit of God, for he who is in you is
greater than he who is in the world (v.4c). We continue to go to war
against false teaching. We wrestle with error, bringing every
argument into captivity with spiritual weapons like the spiritual armor
mentioned in Ephesians 6. We should be especially effective as we
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wield the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God. We are not
sucked into error because we are indwelt by God’s Holy Spirit. The
false teaching has no resonance with us.

That false teaching does not resonate with us is important
because of the principle that teachers speak to their own kind. John
pointed out that false teachers speak to worldly people. They are from
the world; therefore they speak from the world, and the world listens
to them (v.5).  They are able to teach only what their human wisdom
comprehends. But that is okay with their listeners who are also
constricted by their human finiteness.

In contrast to the people of the world listening to false teachers,
God’s children listen to each other. We are from God. Whoever knows
God listens to us; whoever is not from God does not listen to us
(v.6a). For a second time John assures us that we have our being,
purpose, life, and identity in God. On one hand, people who have
come to know God intimately as we have will listen to us. On the
other hand, we cannot be responsible for those who find it impossible
to either understand us or tolerate us.

The test is obvious. By this we know the Spirit of truth and the
spirit of error (v.6b). How people respond to the truth of the Bible is
the great test. This truth is either taught or illustrated throughout the
Bible. God has always drawn the line of demarcation by His Word.
And so it shall be for eternity. Remember God’s words to His prophet
Ezekiel when He called him to be his spokesman: “And whether they
hear or refuse to hear (for they are a rebellious house) they will know
that a prophet has been among them.” (Ezekiel 2:5)

We, the people of God, need to be concerned to know God. We
need to be concerned to know God’s Word. We need to be concerned
to teach what we know. Beyond that, we cannot be concerned that
false teachers are misleading people. God promised it would happen.
Declare His truth, live His truth, let God take care of the
consequences when people reject His truth.
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